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Routes of migration and exchange are important factors in the debate about how the 
Neolithic transition spread into Europe. Studying the genetic diversity of livestock can 
help in tracing back some of these past events. Notably, domestic goat (Capra hircus) did 
not have any wild progenitors (Capra aegagrus) in Europe before their arrival from the 
Near East. Studies of mitochondrial DNa have shown that the diversity in European 
domesticated goats is a subset of that in the wild, underlining the ancestral relationship 
between both populations. additionally, an ancient DNa study on Neolithic goat remains 
has indicated that a high level of genetic diversity was already present early in the Neolithic 
in northwestern Mediterranean sites. We used coalescent simulations and approximate 
Bayesian computation, conditioned on patterns of modern and ancient mitochondrial 
DNA diversity in domesticated and wild goats, to test a series of simplified models of the 
goat domestication process. Specifically, we ask if domestic goats descend from populations 
that were distinct prior to domestication. Although the models we present require further 
analyses, preliminary results indicate that wild and domestic goats are more likely to 
descend from a single ancestral wild population that was managed 11,500 years before 
present, and that serial founding events characterise the spread of Capra hircus into Europe. 
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RéSuMé
Modèles d'évaluation démographique du processus de domestication des chèvres par l’ADN 
mitochondrial
Les routes migratoires et les voies d’échanges empruntées sont des facteurs importants dans 
le débat sur la diffusion du Néolithique en Europe. L’étude de la diversité génétique des 
animaux d’élevage contribue à la compréhension de ces évènements passés. Plus particu-
lièrement, la chèvre domestique (Capra hircus) ne possédait pas d’ancêtres sauvages (Capra 
aegagrus) en Europe avant leur arrivée du Proche Orient. Les études génétiques de l’ADN 
mitochondrial ont montré que la diversité des chèvres domestiques européennes repré-
sentait un sous-ensemble de la diversité des chèvres sauvages, soulignant l’apparentement 
entre ces deux populations. De plus, les résultats d’une étude d’ADN ancient sur des restes 
fossiles de chèvres Néolithiques ont suggéré que la diversité génétique était élevée dès les 
débuts du Néolithique du nord-ouest méditerranéen. Afin de tester un série de simples 
modèles du processus de domestication des chèvres, nous avons utilisé une approche de 
coalescence ainsi qu’une analyse d’approximate Bayesian computation (ABC) condition-
nées sur les patrons de diversité de l’ADN mitochondrial des chèvres domestiques et sau-
vages. Nous souhaitons plus particulièrement savoir si les chèvres domestiques descendent 
de populations qui étaient déjà distinctes avant leurs domestications. Bien que les modèles 
que nous presentont requièrent plus d’analyses, nos résultats préliminaires indiquent que 
les chèvres sauvages et domestiques descendent probablement d’une seule population an-
cestrale sauvage dont le contrôle a debuté il y a 11 500 ans, et qu’une série d’effets fonda-
teurs caractérise la diffusion de Capra hircus en Europe. 
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INTRODUCTION

The arrival of the Neolithic in Europe was de-
pendent on earlier developments in the Near 
East and anatolia (Whittle & Cummings 
2007), an observation well illustrated by the 
spread of domesticated goat (Capra hircus). 
Indeed C. hircus did not have any progenitors 
in Europe prior to the arrival of the Neolithic 
there. Instead its wild progenitors (C. aegagrus) 
are found on the Southern slopes of the Zagros 
and Taurus mountains, a region that also reveals 
the earliest archaeological evidence for goat 
domestication (Peters et al. 2005, uerpmann 
1996). This evidence dates back to 11,000-
10,000 years before present (BP), after which 
goats appear to have spread further away from 
their origin location (Legge 1996, Peters et al. 
2005, Zeder 2008). The number of centres in 
which C. aegagrus was domesticated is one of 
the main archaeozoological questions in the de-

bate on goat domesticate (Legge 1996, Peters et 
al. 1999, Peters et al. 2005, uerpmann 1996; 
Zeder & Hesse 2000).

The spread of C. hircus also exemplifies how 
human movement and trade over the Neolithic 
have affected domesticated species (Bruford 
et al. 2003; Zeder et al. 2006). Demographic 
histories (e.g. bottleneck, founder effects, 
range expansions, admixture) shape patterns 
of genetic diversity (Currat & Excoffier 2005; 
Excoffier & Ray 2008; Excoffier & Schneider 
1999; Goldstein & Chikhi 2002; Murray et al. 
2010). It is thus expected that the expansion of 
C. hircus from the Near East into Europe has 
left signatures in contemporary genetic diversi-
ty. To understand how this demographic expan-
sion associated with the spread of farming may 
have influenced patterns of genetic diversity in 
C. hircus, we have used published data on the 
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uniparentally-transmitted mitochondrial DNa 
(mtDNa). The advantages of using mtDNa in 
the study of recent genetic history is threefold: 
(i) its uniparental inheritance makes its geneal-
ogy relatively easy to model and estimate; (ii) its 
mutation rate (especially in the Hyper Variable 
Regions – HVR –) is high enough to assess the 
effect of potential population structures; and 
(iii) as many copies are present in every cell, it 
is relatively easier to obtain from ancient sam-
ples, in which DNa degradation might be con-
siderable. Population genetic tools can be used 
to compare patterns of diversity based on the 
DNA sequences gathered. Different measures 
(hereafter referred to as ‘summary statistics’) 
can be obtained to describe the patterns of ge-
netic diversity in the population samples stud-
ied. These summary statistics provide indirect 
information on the demographic parameters 
(i.e. ancestral population size(s), bottleneck 
size(s), population structures) that have shaped 
the observed patterns in genetic data. 

One of the first studies on goat genetic di-
versity categorised the mtDNA sequences 
in C.  hircus into four highly divergent line-
ages (Luikart et al. 2001). These lineages are 
arbitrarily  defined for reasons of taxonomic 
convenience and are called haplogroups; se-
quences belonging to a same haplogroup share 
a number of key mutations. However, the re-
lationship between the distribution of these 
haplogroups and the demographic processes 
that have shaped that distribution is not one-
to-one, and not always straightforward to in-
fer (Barbujani et al. 1998; Belle et al. 2006; 
Gerbault et al. 2011; Goldstein & Chikhi 
2002; Nielsen & Beaumont 2009). None-
theless, based on these four haplogroups, the 
authors proposed two alternative hypotheses 
to explain such high divergence: either C. hir-
cus populations originated from four distinct 
domestication events or centres, i.e. one inde-
pendent domestication for each mtDNa line-
age observed; or such diversity already existed 
in the wild population (Luikart et al. 2001). 

The authors considered the latter unlikely as 
they estimated that a large effective popula-
tion size of about 38,000 to 82,000 females 
would have been necessary to maintain such 
lineage diversity. However, a few years later, an 
ancient DNa (aDNa) study showed that two 
of these haplogroups were already present in 
an ancient sample from southwestern France 
dating back to between 7,300 and 7,000 years 
calibrated (cal.) before present (BP), early in 
the Neolithic for that region (Fernandez et al. 
2006). Furthermore, the genetic diversity of 
domestic goats has been shown to be a subset 
of the diversity observed in wild goats, even 
though different haplogroup frequencies are 
found within and amongst wild and domes-
tic populations (Naderi et al. 2008; Naderi et 
al. 2007). Based on mtDNA sequence sharing 
between wild and domesticated populations, 
Naderi et al. (2008) inferred specific locations 
where domesticates could have originated. 
However, it should be noted that any ob-
served gene genealogy is only one amongst a 
very large number of possible genealogies that 
can arise under the same demographic history 
(Nielsen and Beaumont 2009). 

In order to assess whether the patterns of mtD-
Na diversity in modern goats are compatible 
with a domestication process involving popula-
tions that were already genetically (and possibly 
geographically) distinct 11,500 years BP (i.e. 
potentially distinct domestication centres), as 
opposed to serial founding events from a sin-
gle domesticated stock, we have used a coales-
cent framework coupled with an approximate 
Bayesian computation approach. This meth-
odology allows us to simulate expected genetic 
datasets under a range of demographic scenar-
ios and then to compare them to the observed 
genetic data in order to identify those scenarios 
(hypotheses) where the simulated data looks 
most similar to the observed data (Bertorelle et 
al. 2010; Csillery et al. 2010; Bollongino et al. 
2012). We used this methodology and observed 
genetic diversity patterns to compare a number 
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of different models, of differing complexity, to 
investigate goat domestication. We also present 
some preliminary estimates of ancestral popula-
tion sizes. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Samples
We considered 130 base pairs of the mtDNA 
HVR, from 1904 published sequences (Fer-
nandez et al. 2006; Naderi et al. 2008; Naderi 
et al. 2007). Note that 130 base pairs is the 
maximum length available for the 19 ancient 
samples used (Fernandez et al. 2006), although 
the modern sequences are somewhat longer. 
We grouped these sequences as follow: The Eu-
ropean C. hircus population was represented 
by a sample of 1046 mtDNA sequences; The 
Middle-Eastern C. hircus population was repre-
sented by a sample of 368 mtDNA sequences; 
The C. aegagrus population was represented by 
a sample of 471 sequences (Naderi et al. 2008; 
Naderi et al. 2007). The remaining 19 sequenc-
es come from an ancient DNa sample from 
southwestern France, dated from 7,300-7,000 
years cal. BP (Fernandez et al. 2006). When us-
ing the term “Middle East” for both C. hircus 
and C. aegagrus samples, we refer to samples 
coming from five countries, namely Azerbai-
jan, Dagestan, Iran, Pakistan and Turkey. We 
restricted our Middle-Eastern C. hircus samples 
to the same geographic region as C. aegagrus 
samples for simplicity of comparisons. 

Summary statistics
Summary statistics describing patterns of ge-
netic diversity within and between samples 
were computed using the software aRLE-
QUIN v. 3.1 (Excoffier et al. 2005). Five sum-
mary statistics (number of haplotypes, number 
of segregating sites, haplotype diversity, Taji-
ma’s D and average number of pairwise differ-
ences) were calculated for each sample individ-

ually, and four summary statistics (number of 
private haplotypes to one sample, number of 
private haplotypes to the other sample, average 
number of pairwise differences and pairwise 
Fst) were calculated for pairwise comparisons 
of population samples. In total, 44 summary 
statistics were used to describe and compare 
the genetic diversity within and between the 
four goat samples (Table 1). 

Coalescent simulations and demographic 
models simulated
The coalescent is a retrospective model of gene 
genealogies for a sample under a defined popu-
lation history (Wakeley 2008). At each genera-
tion going back in time, samples are randomly 
attributed a parent in the population, and 
whenever a pair are attributed to the same par-
ent, they coalesce into a single lineage. all the 
lineages eventually coalesce into one, called 
the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of 
the gene copies in the sample considered. This 
marks the end of the coalescent process. Once 
a gene genealogy has been simulated and the 
MRCA found, mutations can be added onto 
the genealogy. One important simplifying as-
sumption in modelling mutations within the 
coalescent is that all variation is selectively neu-
tral (Wakeley 2008). Because selectively neutral 
mutations do not affect reproduction, they can 
be placed randomly on branches of the geneal-
ogy afterwards. A Poisson process ‘sprinkles’ the 
mutations forward in time along branches of 
the simulated genealogy to produce simulated 
genetic data at the tips (i.e. the samples). 

Coalescent simulation allows the examination 
of a range of different hypotheses about demo-
graphic history. First, genealogies are simulated 
for a given demographic model, with its associat-
ed parameter values. Once the genealogies have 
been created, simulated genetic data are gener-
ated through the genealogy. Finally, summary 
statistics describing patterns of genetic diversity 
in the simulated data under that model are cal-
culated. We performed these simulations with 
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the software Bayesian Serial Simcoal (anderson 
et al. 2005; Excoffier et al. 2000), as it allows the 
incorporation of both modern and ancient DNa 
samples (serial coalescent). We defined five de-
mographic models to be simulated using Bayes-
ian Serial SimCoal (BSSC) software, and per-
formed 10,000,000 simulations for each model. 

Figure 1 depicts the five models as well as the 
corresponding uniform prior parameter ranges 
that were considered when little information 
was available. These models can be subdivided 
into three major groups, named according to 
the number of populations the samples are 
drawn from. The four samples can either be 
drawn from one single expanding population 
(model 1); from two genetically distinct popu-
lations (models 2a and 2b); or from three genet-
ically distinct populations (models 3a and 3b). 
All five models assume the wild sample (sam-
ple 1) descends from a wild population that has 

been affected by anthropogenic degradation of 
its niche prior to domestication and/or by early 
management in the wild (Legge 1996; Peters et 
al. 2005; uerpmann 1996), some 11,500 years 
BP (Peters et al. 2005; Zeder 2008).  

Model 1 hypothesises that contemporaneous 
domestic and wild goat populations behave as 
a single, random mating meta-population that 
was affected by anthropogenic factors 11,500 
years BP (uerpmann 1996). It is equivalent to 
a model of population expansion without any 
population structuring. Models 2a, 2b, 3a and 
3b, consider the C. aegagrus population as dis-
tinct from the C. hircus population(s). However, 
bidirectional migration between the wild and 
domesticate population is allowed in models 
2a and 2b, as it is between the wild and Middle 
Eastern domestic populations, and between the 
two domestic populations in models 3a and 3b. 
Models 2a and 2b assume that there is no genetic 

summary statistics C. aegagrus 
(sample 1)

Middle-Eastern
C. hircus

(sample 2)

European
C. hircus

(sample 3)

European 
ancient dna 

(sample 4)
Number of different 
sequences (haplotypes) 147 205 324 4

Number of segregating sites 61 54 59 25
Number of pairwise 
differences 14.63 5.59 5.63 11.22

Haplotype diversity 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.58
Tajima’s D 1.8 -0.94 -0.75 2.23
Number of private haplotypes (per pairwise comparisons)
Sample 1 140 141 147
Sample 2 198 169 204
Sample 3 318 288 321
Sample 4 4 3 1
Pairwise differences (above diagonal)/ BSSC Pairwise Fst (below diagonal)
Sample 1 16.63 16.43 15.29
Sample 2 0.39 5.81 15.63
Sample 3 0.38 0.03 15.32
Sample 4 0.16 0.46 0.55

Table 1.– Values and names of the 44 summary statistics used to describe the genetic diversity between and within the four samples: 
C. aegagrus (sample 1); Middle Eastern C. hircus (sample 2); European C. hircus (sample 3) 

and ancient DNA sample (sample 4).
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structure within domestic goats, and all three do-
mesticate samples are drawn from a single grow-
ing population. In models 3a and 3b population 
structure between Middle Eastern and European 
domestic goats is assumed, and the three domes-
ticate samples are drawn from these two distinct 
populations (two from European domestic goats 
and one from Middle Eastern domestic goats). 
The additional population and parameters in 
models 3 (a and b), when compared to models 2 
(a and b), are included to examine the role of 
continental-scale geographic structuring of goat 
populations on patterns of genetic diversity. 

There are some similarities between ‘a’ models 
(2a and 3a) on the one hand, and ‘b’ models 
(2b and 3b) on the other. Both ‘a’ models as-
sume that the C. aegagrus sample is drawn 
from a population that has remained constant 
in size after the beginnings of the domestica-
tion process, some 11,500 years BP (Peters et 
al. 2005; uerpmann 1996; Zeder 2008). The 
rationale underlying this assumption is that as 
human settlement expanded with the intensifi-
cation of agriculture, C. aegagrus underwent a 
geographical range restriction and consequent 
population reduction. Both ‘a’ models also as-
sume the C. hircus population(s) descend from 
an ancestral wild population that had already 
been reduced for 1,000 years, prior to their 
domestication, as suggested by archaeozoologi-
cal data (Legge 1996; Peters et al. 2005). On 
the other hand both ‘b’ models assume that 
the modern C. aegagrus population arose as an 
event distinct from those that gave rise to the 
domesticated population(s) 11,500 years BP; 
and has been expanding since then. In other 
words, the ‘b’ models would presuppose that (i) 
human developments associated with the Neo-
lithic would have affected C. aegagrus genetic 
diversity less than in the ‘a’ models; and (ii) that 
the modern C. hircus populations descend from 
an ancestral wild population via a domestica-
tion bottleneck (in the case of model 2b), or 
two domestication bottlenecks (in the case of 
model 3b), that are distinct from the manage-

ment bottleneck that led to modern C. aegagrus 
(all bottlenecks occurring 11,500 BP). In the 
‘a’ models C. hircus population(s) descend from 
serial founder event(s) from a previously man-
aged ancestral wild population. Models 2a and 
3a nonetheless differ in the way that C. hircus 
populations are structured. Model 2a consid-
ers that both Middle-Eastern and European 
C. hircus samples are drawn from a single ex-
panding population, founded 10,500 years BP, 
at a time corresponding to the median date for 
the earliest archaeozoological evidence for do-
mestic goats (Peters et al. 2005), while model 
3a assumes two distinct expanding populations 
of C. hircus, with European C. hircus founded 
from Middle-Eastern C. hircus 9,000 years BP. 
Model 3a therefore conforms to the hypothesis 
that sequential founder effects have shaped the 
genetic diversity of these two C. hircus popu-
lations differently, and that Middle-Eastern 
C. hircus is older than European C. hircus. 

Testing the fit to the observed data
To compare models and present estimates of key 
parameters of those models, we have used an ap-
proach belonging to a family of techniques called 
approximate Bayesian computation (aBC). 
ABC techniques have been widely used in popu-
lation genetic studies (Beaumont et al. 2002; Fa-
gundes et al. 2007; Wegmann et al. 2009). These 
techniques involve the retention of simulated 
datasets that are ‘closest’ to some observed data 
in terms of a single, or set of summary statistic 
values (i.e. the ‘best-fitting’). In our case we used 
a set of summary statistics (see above) and nor-
malised each statistic by its mean and standard 
deviation over all 50,000,000 coalescent simula-
tions (Fagundes et al. 2007). These normalized 
summary statistics were then used to calculate a 
Euclidean distance between the outcome of each 
coalescent simulation and the same statistics for 
the observed data. The simulated datasets were 
then ordered by their normalised Euclidean dis-
tance from the observed data. Finally we exam-
ined what proportion of the simulations giving 
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the smallest Euclidean distances come from each 
model, to estimate the Bayes factor (Kass & Raf-
tery 1995; Ray et al. 2009). 

For the two best-supported models we also es-
timate key population size parameters. This was 
done by taking the 0.1% smallest Euclidean 
distances from each model and plotting the pa-
rameter values for those simulations. This pro-
cedure is known as rejection-only ABC.

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the proportion of simulations 
from each model giving the 10,000 smallest 
Euclidean distances. This is analogous to the 
Bayes factor comparison extended to a case 
with more than two models (Kass and Raftery 
1995; Ray et al. 2009). This process gives the 
approximate marginal posterior probability of 
each model (assuming that these are the only 
possible 5 models), and can be interpreted as 
the relative support from the data for each 

model (Fagundes et al. 2007; Ray et al. 2009). 
Of the models tested the best fitting (across 
all parameter values considered) is model 3a 
followed by model 2a, while model 3b appears 
to be the worst fitting of the models tested. 
When the best fitting models have been de-
termined, inferences of the unknown param-
eters (e.g. ancestral effective population sizes, 
modern effective population sizes, bottleneck 
or founder event sizes) can be made. We used 
the simulations that gave the 0.1% smallest 
Euclidean distances for models 2a and 3a in 
order to generate posterior estimates of the ef-
fective number of C. aegagrus females, and the 
effective number of founding C. hircus females 
(Fig. 3). 

For model 3a the posterior mode for the long-
term number of C. aegagrus females (NeW) is 
around 8000, while the posterior mode for 
model 2a is around 2000 (Fig. 3). However, 
these posterior distributions have wide and 
similar credibility intervals, and on closer in-
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Fig. 2.– Marginal posterior probabilities of each model tested. Lines represent the proportion of n (indicated on the x-axis) best simu-
lations that come from each model that gave the smallest Euclidean distances over all the 50,000,000 simulations performed.

These are analogous to Bayes factors, based on 10,000,000 simulations of each model, with a comparison based on the ranking of the 
closer simulated summary statistics to the observed ones. 
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spection, do not differ greatly. additionally, 
for model 3a the estimated effective number of 
domesticated females (FEu) required to explain 
European C.  hircus genetic diversity is much 
smaller than the number required to explain 
Middle Eastern C. hircus genetic diversity (FME) 
(Fig. 3). The European domestic founding size 

parameter (FEu) seems to have an important ef-
fect on the fit of the model to the data. This is 
based on the observation that model 2a gives 
a posterior estimate of the number of effective 
founding C. hircus females (both Middle East-
ern and European, FD) that is closer to the size 
estimated for the number of effective females 

Fig. 3.– Posterior density distributions of two and three parameters 
of models 2a and 3a, respectively, based on the 0.1% smallest Eucli-
dean distances of those models. The two parameters of model 2a re-
presented are the number of effective C. aegagrus females since do-
mestication (NeW) and the number of effective C. hircus founding 
females (NeD) that were compatible with the genetic data observed. 
The three parameters of model 3a represented here are the number 
of effective C. aegagrus females since domestication (NeW), note 
that this is a common parameter of both models 2a and 3a), and 
the number of both effective founding Middle Eastern C. hircus 
females (NeME) and effective founding European C. hircus females 
(NeEu) that most were compatible with the genetic data observed. 
The x-axes plotted correspond to the prior parameter ranges as used 
in the simulations. Note that these posterior distributions are by no 
means definitive estimates but preliminary approximations (see text 
for further details and discussion on the subject).
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for European C. hircus (FEu) under model 3a 
than it is to the estimated number of effec-
tive founding Middle Eastern C. hircus females 
(FME) (Fig. 3). This observation suggests that 
the small founding population size estimates 
(FD in model 2a, and FEu in model 3a) are be-
ing driven by the European sample, which is 
around 3 times as large as the Middle Eastern 
C. hircus sample. However, since model 2a 
provides a poorer fit to the observed data than 
model 3a (Fig. 2), it seems that Middle Eastern 
and European C. hircus should not be consid-
ered as a single population.

DISCUSSION aND CONCLUSION

The Neolithic transition entailed diverse chang-
es in culture (e.g. structured societies), environ-
ments (e.g. farming-like landscapes) and ge-
netic diversity of both domesticate species and 
human populations (Currat & Excoffier 2005; 
Francois et al. 2010; Whittle 2007). As such 
past evolutionary processes shape patterns of 
genetic variation in modern populations, mod-
ern genetic data, particularly when combined 
with aDNa data, can be used to detect the in-
fluence of the Neolithic transition on domes-
ticates. analyses of genetic diversity have at-
tempted to address the relative role of founder 
events, local admixture with wild progenitors, 
and migrations, on their genetic diversity (Bol-
longino et al. 2008; Larson et al. 2007; Luikart 
et al. 2001). In this context, phylogeographic 
studies have attempted to identify founding 
female (using mtDNa) or male (using Y chro-
mosomes) lineages. However, the arrival of a 
population into a geographical region does not 
necessarily equate to the ages of selected genea-
logical lineages observed in that region (Barbu-
jani et al. 1998; Gerbault et al. 2011; Nielsen & 
Beaumont 2009). 

The results of our analyses of C. aegagrus and 
C. hircus mtDNa data show that serial found-
er events from a previously managed popula-

tion (model 2a and, in particular, model 3a) 
are better supported than C. aegagrus and C. 
hircus populations being formed by distinct 
founding events around 11,500 years BP 
(model 2b and 3b). This emphasizes that a 
certain level of population structure between 
wild and domestic populations is needed to 
explain the observed mtDNa diversity, but 
that this structure does not need to date back 
to the beginnings of domestication. In other 
words, as models 2b and 3b have been shown 
not to explain summary statistics of the ob-
served data as well as models 2a and 3a, it 
seems that any structure is more likely to have 
arisen after 11,500 BP, probably by sequential 
founding events with subsequent gene flow, 
rather than domestication processes involv-
ing distinct populations (Luikart et al. 2001). 
These preliminary results seem to corroborate 
archaeozoologically supported scenarios for 
goat domestication (Legge 1996; Peters et al. 
2005; Tresset & Vigne 2007). This does not 
exclude the possibility of distinct domestica-
tion founding events, but does indicate that 
if such distinct events occurred, then they did 
not cause structuring of goat genetic variation 
as reflected in the observed data. For example, 
if goats were domesticated multiple times in 
distinct locations, but from a panmitic wild 
population, then we would not expect this 
to be distinguishable from a single larger do-
mestication event without very fine resolution 
aDNa data. 

From the posterior distributions presented 
here (Fig. 3), these preliminary results also 
suggest that the founding population sizes of 
C. aegagrus and C. hircus were large, but may 
not have needed to be as large as previously 
suggested (Luikart et al. 2001). Even though 
the number of C. aegagrus samples in Naderi 
et al. (2008) is good for a wild animal species, 
it is possible that the regions sampled do not 
represent the original distribution of C. aega-
grus populations during the Holocene (Uerp-
mann 1996). Furthermore, C. aegagrus may 
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also occur further south of the area sampled 
by Naderi et al. (2008). However, one of the 
strengths of the coalescent approach is that 
it only accounts for the sequences sampled, 
building distinct genealogies for those samples 
only. Therefore, if the genetic diversity carried 
by the C. aegagrus sample was too low to ac-
count for the diversity in the domesticate sam-
ples, we might expect models 2b and 3b (with 
populations distinct from 11,500 years BP) to 
provide a better fit to the data than those that 
involve serial founder effects (models 2a and 
3a). However, to be more confident on this 
point, further demographic models involving 
the time of divergence between wild and do-
mesticates should be formally tested and com-
pared against those presented here. It should 
also be noted that, because of the advantage of 
the coalescent mentioned above, even though 
additional aDNa data would provide a higher 
resolution of the goat mtDNa genealogy (and 
therefore higher resolution of the demogra-
phy) and enable exploration of more complex 
scenarios, it may not substantially change our 
inferences.

Nonetheless, this analysis of highly dimensional 
data sets by aBC relies on both the tolerance 
applied to the accepted Euclidean distance and 
the choice of the summary statistics used to de-
scribe the data. Ideally, the set of summary sta-
tistics would be ‘sufficient’ for the data, meaning 
that a substantial proportion of the information 
on the model parameters in the data is captured 
by the summary statistics. However, outside of 
(overly) simple demographic models there is no 
way to guarantee that a chosen set of statistics is 
sufficient. With ‘insufficient’ summary statistics 
the aBC model choice procedure may fail to 
recover the true population history, as conver-
gence of the approximation to the true Bayes 
factor is not guaranteed (Robert et al. 2011). 
Several methods have been suggested to over-
come these issues (Bertorelle et al. 2010; Csille-
ry et al. 2010; Joyce & Marjoram 2008; Nunes 
& Balding 2010; Robert et al. 2011; Wegmann 

et al. 2009; Wegmann et al. 2010) that were not 
used in the present analysis. Therefore, the pos-
terior estimates of the population sizes provided 
here should be considered as a first order ap-
proximation and further analyses are required 
for these estimates and model comparisons to 
be more conclusive. 

Finally, the best model among a set tested does 
not necessarily equate to the one reflecting what 
actually occurred. all useful models are neces-
sarily reduced and any model that we could test 
would fail to capture the true complexity of a 
population’s history. This is exemplified when 
studying structured populations (Goldstein 
and Chikhi 2002; Mona et al. 2010; Wilson et 
al. 2003). Furthermore, it is important to em-
phasize that several models can be consistent 
with both archaeological and genetic data, and 
thus efficient statistical tools should be used to 
compare alternatives. In that context, approxi-
mate Bayesian computation (aBC) methods 
have been very useful to contrast complex de-
mographic histories of diverse populations (Fa-
gundes et al. 2007; Ray et al. 2009). These meth-
ods make use of the simpler models as a baseline 
to compare more complex models against. The 
results presented here provide us with informa-
tion that can be used to refine models and to 
sharpen intuitions on the goat domestication 
process. The next steps are twofold. First, the 
demographic parameters for which prior ranges 
were used can now be estimated using one of 
the statistical methods (Wegmann et al. 2009; 
Wegmann et al. 2010) that have been suggested 
to mitigate the methodological issues discussed 
above, particularly the number and choice of 
informative summary statistics. Then, further 
models can be envisaged in order to provide 
complementary information on the domesti-
cation process of C. hircus. This approach can 
potentially be extended to other domesticates 
species and highlights how both genetics and 
archaeology can work in synergy.
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